Our Mission
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Saving lives by training skilled birth attendants

1. Access to skilled birth attendant before, during and after childbirth saves the lives of women and infants, and ensures a good start in life.

2. We train and empower skilled birth attendants to provide culturally appropriate health interventions.

3. We work alongside the Haitian Ministry of Health and local community leaders. Our programs are led by and for Haitians.

75% of women in rural Haiti don’t have access to a skilled birth attendant.

20% percent of all skilled birth providers in Haiti are trained by MFH.
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OUR PROGRAMS

15,632 Total patient visits provided in Haiti’s Central Plateau

3,920 Number of total teaching and support hours contributed by volunteers

THE NADENE BRUNK EADS SCHOOL
155 midwife graduates
Started a class of 30 more students in 2018

CARRIE WORTHAM BIRTH CENTER
188 safe births
2,883 prenatal or postnatal visits provided
74 referrals or emergency transports
149 home visits

MOBILE PRENATAL CLINIC
9,320 patient visits
provided in 24 rural villages

HOSPITAL ST. THERESE
2,706 births managed by our staff and students.
MFH pays the salaries of 18 skilled birth attendants at the hospital and provides medical resources and supplies.

MATWÒN OUTREACH PROGRAM
500 matwòns attended training
1,783 clean delivery kits distributed
1,259 births reported

HOME VISIT PROGRAM, HINCHE
315 initial and follow up visits.
Mothers received assessment, education, and breastfeeding support.
OUR FUNDING

2018 INCOME: $844,772

Admin $77,342
Fundraising $54,521
Programs $691,642
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Donations
Grants

$547,670.41
$297,102.18

Thank you to the generous 1,786 donors who supported our programs in 2018! Special thanks to:

- Every Mother Counts
- Bon Secours Health System, Inc.
- United Methodist Committee on Relief
- University of Massachusetts
- Rotary International
- Phalen Family Charitable Trust
- Physicians & Midwives

Board of Directors
Nadene Brunk Eads CNM, Jennifer Burns CNM, R. Stephen Eads MD, Wendy Dotson CNM, Janett Forte MSW LCSW, Georgette Gore LPN, Camille Grippon, Kenneth Heatwole MD, Alice Hirata MD, Jeff Love CPA, Rachel Love MD, Elizabeth Markey CNM, Kate Noon MSW LCSW, Carine Richard CNM, Marc René MBA, Danette Sajous

Haiti Advisory Board
Pastor Jude Jean, Emmanuel Bastia, Merline Casimir, Denis Jean Baptiste MD, Magdala Jean, Father Volcius Jacques, Sheily Merial, Salnave Pierre, Rosalise Salomon, Emanuella Prophète